2022-2023
31st Anniversary Season
Education Series
31 Years of Excellence! 2022-2023 season

All tickets are only $5 for all student shows this year!

Due to the busing time constraints for our Public schools, we encourage all Private
and Charter schools to attend the 9:30am performances if possible.
Transportation is available to Public schools for the 11:00am performance.

The Three Little Pigs

School House Rock Live!

January 19th at 9:30 and 11:00

November 7th-8th at 9:30 and 11:00

Tickets $5

The Emmy Award – winning 1970’s pop
culture phenomenon comes to the musical
stage! The action begins when a young school
teacher nervous about his first day of teaching,
tries to relax by watching TV. Suddenly the
Schoolhouse Rock bunch appear in his home
and help him to instruct his students on a
variety of subjects including Math, Science,
History, Politics and Grammar. Through a
series of classic songs like “Unpack Your
Adjectives” , “Just A Bill” and “Conjunction
Junction” this multimedia treat shows a whole
new generation of young people that learning
can be as fun as you choose to make it

Great for Grades K-5

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS: Government, Grammar, Math, Science

Holiday Traditions Around The World
December 13th and 14th at 9:30 and 11:00
SOLD OUT the CFA 5 Years In A Row!
This fast-paced, rollicking musical that takes a
joyous around the world tour of the dances,
songs and stories from Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa and many more. Students will sing,
clap and tap along as they learn new and old
traditions, customs and folklore that instill the
magic of the season. This wonderful jubilee
creates a memorable and heart-warming
experience that celebrates the true spirit of
cultural diversity. Now in its 23rd year of
touring!

Tickets $5

Three unique piglets find themselves “Home Alone”
when a well-known wolf invites himself to dinner. Will
they be devoured separately or will they learn to
overcome their differences and join forces to defeat
the hungry wolf? This clever musical combines all the
charm and comedy of the family classic with plenty of
singing, dancing and exciting audience participation.
Using creative dramatics the entire audience helps
out the pigs and learns a valuable lesson about

Tickets $5

Great for Grades K-5

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS: Teamwork, Sibling Rivalry, Gluttony, Language Arts

Jack Hartmann

February 27-28 at 9:30 and 11:00
Jackʼs back with his unique and always joyful way
of reminding children and adults alike that
learning can be both active and loads of fun!
Featuring a mix of both well known favorites and
exciting new material, Jack will have everyone on
their feet while practicing the basics of counting,
language arts and social skills. Jackʼs good
nature is infectious as are his original songs.
Youʼll be singing along both during the show and
for a long time after!

Great for Grades K-5
Tickets
$5
CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS: Health and Nutrition, Self Control, Language Arts

7 Bridges-the Ultimate Eagles Experience
February 19th 2023 at 3:00pm

The Ultimate EAGLES Experience is a stunningly
accurate tribute to the music of the Eagles. Using no
backing tracks or harmonizers, the show faithfully recreates the experience of an Eagles concert from the
band’s most prolific period. 7 Bridges is a tour de force of
talent combining incredible musicianship, vocal
precision and a stage presence that has garnered them
nationwide acclaim. It is an all ages, family friendly
event, weaved into a powerful rock-n-roll concert
experience. Do not miss this sensational show!

Great for Grades K-5

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS: Social Studies, Diversity, World Culture

For online credit card sales visit www.pascocfa.seatyourself.biz

Tickets $20

